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DONT FEEL WORRIED I
About Yow Christmas Candies and Nuts I

MiXED NUTS WITHOUT PEANUTS 20c-
We are Santa Glaus headquarters with a complete line of OhristmM candies and

new nuts Phone us your order we deliverI 56e chocolates 4 Havers per pound 2Be-

35c
AbeJ

chocolates per pouad SOc Jelly SNH I-

yI

e

40c hand made creams per pound He JeeR
French mixed only Jc JJr allI Battle Ax mixed only The Jlizj

Our recent shipment of California dried fruits are tye best in the city
Evaporated apples per pound Jc New 1oe HilBeemeatr 2 p WMthi Me-

HliHKnporateil peaches 2 pounds 2Sc-
Kiapornteil

KlbhWH raialBS Z paefcaim 3e-
ISawterpenro per pound IHe brand ratalon per p kaic < Iff-
CHrrHHlsCalifornia prunes 50 to 00 to the Ik per Ib tHe 2 package w

California pruned GO to 70 to the lb 8 lbs 35c XltslWIek mneeiM t per p keIt-
iHe

J
Extra flue evaporated apricots 2 IbM Ale HIbhn mlHcemeiit S paekagwi

With our usual low prices on all staple groceries All goods are gnarantMd to be
firstclass or money refunded
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I GIRLS WHO DANCEE WITH HE COLLIE DOGS 1
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the twenty odd and novel stageOF dances that have followed the Orien-
tal

¬

Gaiety theatre London coir
pany which swept everything In thisI country some twenty yeais ago when
Fred Leslie and Nellie Farren headed the
company with dancers like Letty Lind
Sylvia Gray and others whose gyra ¬

lions in flow ng afLordeonpleated skirts

fairly carnwl thi country by storm
none has been so novel a stag divertise
ment as The Collio ballet in The Top O

I Th World and this does not except the
famous Peacock ballet in the Devils Auc ¬

tion the French quadrille dancers in
The Black Crook the famous cham ¬

pagne dance in The Silver SUpper nor
the wonderful ballet of live cockatoos in
The Twelve Temptations The collie

dogs In The Top 0 th World which is

now playing at the Salt Lake theatr are
said to be the most wonderful animals-
ever seen and really do almost anything
but talk

The girls pictured above are thoa ° that
dance with the dogs and are Katherine
Wentwortli who dances with Maor
Reta Walker with Raffles Ethel Rlcketta
with Teddy Elsie Bates with nowball
Marjorie Plimmer with Bob and Rae
Hates with Dynamite

IDAHO EXPERT IN

OPTIMISTIC MOOD

Agriculturist Is Enthusiastic-
Over Prospects for Millard

County Land Opening

Alexnder McPherson head of the
Idaho tate farm for experimental pur
poses was In Salt Lake last evening
en route home from a visit to the Irri-gation

¬

project in Millard county Utah
Mr McPherson Is moat enthusiasticover this tract of land and says thatthe soil there is a It fine as any In thecountry-

The soil In the tract under this newIrrigation protect in Millard county isexcellent said Mr MePherson Ithas the quality to produce and is ofgood depth The project is well under-way and I understand that It wijl bithrown open for entry aaxt spring Thecompany is now engaged in laying outits townsite and boring tunnels tOT thecanals and will be In shape for thesettlers by spring
Mr McPherson is an expert agrjcuU

turist and was instructor at TwinFalls at the time of the opening
4 Five years ago when the Twin Fallstract was opened the people would notbelieve the possibilities of the landsaid Mr McPherson Two years afterthe opening I produced at the experi ¬

ment station 24i bushels of wheat tothe acre and 131 bushels of oats Thefarmers at that time would hardly be¬
lieve it possible but this year therewas raised on the tract wheat averag
lUg seventyfour bushels to the acreThis crop wa taken from a fielS offortyfive cores The Twin hUll tractof land la a succ s and the farmersthere are as satined a lot of peopleas will be found anywhere in the coun ¬try

Started Right
The success of this tract lies Inthe fact that the farmers were startedout right and were given thorough In ¬

struction a to the bet methods ofirrigation They have farmed alongthose line and are getting resultsfrom their efforts
Many of the farmers of the districthave in th last year taken up theraising of sheep and dairy cattle andfind it most profitable There hasbeen imported into Twin Falls con ¬

siderable thoroughbred stock and nofiner horses can be found anywhere
I

The country is as thickly settled andas well improved as many places in
I the United States that have been set¬

tied for fifty years
In speaking of the Medbury Ida

i tract which wee opened for settlement
about one month ago Mr McPherson-
said The Medbury country is splen ¬

did and is one of the peculiarly sit
uated places that raise the flritest fruitsand vegetables that can be had

Mr McPherson said that in thespring active work would be started-
on another Immense Irrigation project
known as the Twin Falls Salmon riverand Bruneaus which lies immediately
west of the original Twin Falls tract
The water for this land will be takenfrom the Snake river by building a dam
above the American Falls The buildIng of this dam will create a large
reservoir covering 70060 acres of landthe greater portion of which lies on
the Fort Hall Indian reservation The

I Irrigation system when completed willfurnish water for 00000 acres Thecost of installing this dam and canalsystem will cost several million dol ¬
lars and this project will outdo allthe other irrigation systems in thestate

i
CHINAS GREAT FAITH-

IN THE UNITED STATES
Washington Dee 17Chang YinTing the newly arrived Chinese min-

Ister L said today that conditions InChina and Manchuria had greatly im ¬
proved and that further program to ¬
wards prosperity and International-amlt was sure to follow When heleft China he added the relations ofthat country with the United Stateswere better than ever before the Chi ¬
nese people and government had abeo ¬
lute confidence In the Americans andKnew they entertained no ulterior designs

DAVID ECCLES OF OGDEN
AT NATIONAL CAPITAL

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Washington Dec 17DavId Eeclesof Ogden is In Washington He calledupon the Utah senators today

MODERN FICTION-
In addition to the Six Best Sellerswe get weekly shipments of the mostpopular and uptodate fiction as fastas It is issued from the eastern press

Lovers of books are picking them updaily for holiday gifts
DESERT NEWS BOOK STORE

6 Main Street
0

Gift buying will INTEREST-you If you study the ads

I Christmas
Ii Money

Goes Farther Here
1 4 Instead of paying the entire

If amount at the time of your
11 4 purchase you pay a small
V

iVc 6 amount down and the balance
5

d
4 as you wear the clothes

I 100 a Week
Every man or woman who en ¬

I joys good clothes will be im-
pressedI by our prices and best
of all with

lr Our Dignified
1 Credit Plan-

Our store is new and of cours
the goods are new Everything

N the fashionable man or womanv should wear-

Attractive assortments andii i

11 I newest sty-

lesEMPIRE
1 b I

I

CREDIT CO
Just west of the Grand Theatre

I 103 East Second South

ESTABLISHED
II

MJ I1-
Tr

Jewelry Express Highest Sentiments

Affection and Friendship

iaft1 From time immemorial the greatest as well as the r
DqF

least of men have offered as tokens of sineerest esteem nod l

I4L t affection earths most resplendent products jewelry

I I r Today people recognize the wonderful fascination
I s

Ili i which jewelry holds for men and women for young and
011aild why depart from this timehonored custom

WITH OUR SUPERB LINE OF DIAMONDS WATCHES
p

AND ALL TIlE WANTED ARTICLES OF GOOD RELI-
ABLE

¬
I JEWELRY WE INVITE YOU TO TEST THE POWER

MoRb OF THESE HANDSOME PIECES AS GIFTS
NOTHING ELSE QUITE HO ENDURING

Wia
t j NOTHING ELSE QUITE SO APPROPRIATE

lstS Here are a few belpful suggestions r r

Gold Watch Cases fEarrings Cigar jr
Diamond Ring f

it Hat Piris Baby Pins JSignet Ring Gold Pen-
Bracelets

I

t1 Brooch I Paper Cutters if-

ii
Locket Silver Pen Cut Glass fr

cWx2t Opera Glasses Cull and Shirt Bronze and Gold
It ktJJ Chain Buttons ClocksI Fobi 1 Watch

I
1A A steadily increasing business of nearly fifty years w thLn

established reputation of reliability and fair treatmentis reamo
enough why your gift should be bought her-

eESTABLISHED I
1862 iI EfJ-

I

128 South Main Street

AMUSEMENTSAMU-

SEMENTS

J

TODAY
4 Salt Lake Theatre Bailey Austin +
4 in The Top 0 th World 218 p
+m and 815 p in
4 Orpheum TheatreVaudeville 215 I+ p m and 815 p m
4 Colonial Theatre Human
+ Hearts 215 p m and S16 p in +
+ Mission Theatre Imperial vaude 4
4 vllle 230 p m 730 p m and 13-

0pn
++ +

MH + MH tMHM MMHHH t
THE TOP 0 TH WORLD-

One of the largest first night audiences
of the season greeted Tile Top o th
World at the Salt Lake theatre last
night Every seat on the floor of the
house was occupied and tM galleries-
were crowded Prominent people were 1

seen In the stalls and logea and The
HeraldRepublican box was occupied by-
a happy grnip The play is a musical
extravaganza with a line of specialties
and novel features that make it an
unique prod iction The spectacular ef-
fects

¬

are exceptionally good particularly
those of the third and last scenes when
the Land of Iltusic to pfctureff Rapid
stage business clever songs and the ef-
fective

¬

work of the comadlsms combine
to make this one of UuLmosBatisfac
tory performances ot its class that has
been shown here v

Bailey and Austin a clever pair of
comedians who are wen remembered in
vaudeville gave some original features
and sang and danced to the full delight
of the audience Their entrance as Jack
intheBox and the Candy Kid was especi ¬

ally well done and they kept up the
facial makeup with many changes of cos¬

tume Their act with the friendly bear
was one of the greatest mirthprovoking-
features of the play With every encore
they introduced novelties that could
hardly be excelled In their line of en-
tertainment

¬

Florence Smith as Kokomo an Eskimo
belle contributed much to the pleasure
of the audience by her effective songs
Her voice Is light but it carried remark ¬

ably well and she sang with abandon
and ease Charles Harris in the role
of Aurora Borealis furnished some good
fun His songs Aurora from Aurora 11 ¬

JlPoSaand Jolly Old Tar were par ¬

ticularly well received Bobble Roberts-
as Maida a little girl who wants to
grow up was a favorite and Francis
Carrier as Jack Frost was enthusias-
tically

¬

applauded for his fine singing
Besides a cast of fourteen principals

there was a large company of singing
and dancing performers The effect in
the finales of the two acts was excel ¬

lent The costumes were varied and new
some of them notably those of the Es-
kimos

¬

JacK Frost and the ice maidens
being 8IJ << ally appropriate and hand-
some

¬

The land of ice and snow was
presented in colors of rose and green that
created a real Illusla

The play is in two acts with four
scenes Kris Kringles workshop In Xmas
Land a pass in the mountains the pal
ace of Aurora Borealis and a plaza in
the city of Illusia The little girl who
wants to grow up Stal eta who is
chained to the pole the Eskimo chief
who wants to marry his daughter a
newspaper reporter and an inventor all
seek the pole It is a dangerous land
for humans this particular reel in of
Jack Frost but the inventor with his
can of climates nullifies the effect of
Jack Frosts villainies and they win the
pole in the land of Illusla after a series-
of entertaining mishaps

One novelty fellows another and twen ¬

tv two songs contribute to the enjoymert-
of the performance One Girl sung by
the chorus is a charming bit of melody-
and was attractively presented Tommy
Atkins by Bailey and Austin was ef-

fective
¬

for the chorus work and special-
ties

¬

that were Introduced The collies
that were a feature of one of the first
act songs were among the lesser favo-
rites

¬

The whole production Is on an elabo-
rate

¬

scale and has an appearance of
newness and freshness that is most at-

tractive
¬

The Top o th world will
be presented only twice more at a mati-
nee

¬

and evening performance Saturday-
It is feared trit this short engagement-
will hardly permit all who desire It to see-

the show

ORPHEUM THEATRE
The Drums of Doom a playlet in

which Mrs Beerbohm Tree created a
sensation in London will be the head-
line

¬

offering of the Orpfteum bill which
will b presented for thfe weak beginning
tomorrow night Miss Minnie Seligman
and Walter Bramwell take the principal
roles in the playlet The present weeks
bill will be given afternoon and evening
presentations today

COLONIAL THEATREt
The last two performances of Human

Hearts will be given today There will
be a matinee this aTternoon at 215 oclock
and the closing performance will be given
tonight at 815 oclock

SWEET INNISFALLEN-
Bernard

I

Daly in his new play Sweet
Innisfallen will soon appear here Miss
Amy Leslie of the Chicago Journal says
of Mr Dab as Dan OHara In Joe Mur ¬

phys Kerry Gow Bernard Daly a
cleancut lithe young man with a lovely
falsetto voice played the blacksmith In
Kerry Gow yesterday so well that it

roused a wonder why he should not ba
moved up toward the star house where
the Irish comedians thrive As the black ¬

smith Mr Daly wields the sledge not
as if to the manner born but he makci

his horseshoe all right and sings betimes
melodiously So says on of thai leSt
known of our critics Amy Leslie Ber ¬

nard Daly will be at the Colonial the j

week beginning December 19

I

TROUBlE OVER THE I

WHITE SlAVE BBILL

Immigration and Interstate
Commerce Committees Have

Separate Measures

Washington Dec 17A bill aiming at
the suppression of the whit stave traf-
fic

¬

Jtd imposing Imprisonment and
heavy fines for anr person importing wo ¬

men Into this country for immoral pur-
poses

¬

or harboring them after their ar ¬

rival here was reported out of the Immi-
gration

¬

committee today
The measure is a substitute for the two

bills introduce by Representatives Ben ¬

nett and Sabath and is Intended to cover
the ground of the bill prepared by Chair¬

man Mann of the interstate commerce
commission

A maximum penalty of ten years im-
prisonment

¬

and a fine of f6300 is provided-
for violations-

The bill also covers the Interstate traf-
fic

¬

The white slave bill introduced by
Chairman Mann of the house committee
on interstate and foreign commerce was

I
considered also at todays meeting of Mr
Mann committee but was net acted up ¬

on The committee will meet again to-

morrow
Advocates of the bill believe that one

or two of the minority are weakening
Contentions of the immigration commit-

tee that it and not the Interstate com-
merce

¬

committee has jurisdiction was
brought up today but it was claimed that
the bill in no way divested the Immi ¬

gration committee of its prerogatives-
In his report Mr Howell chairman ot

the Immigration committee expressed the
opinion that the measure will largely ful-
fill

¬

the duty and meet the opportunity of
the national government towards these In-

famous
¬

practices
The report recommends additional legis-

lation
¬

by states and territories and the
District of Columbia along lines of the
Illinois law The substitute bill is
changed from the original immigration
committees bill so as to apply to per
eons who are supported by or receive m
whole or in part proceeds of prostitu-
tion

¬

The substitute calls for the deportation
and exclusion of Immoral aliens exclu ¬

sion and punishment of their procurers-
and punishment of all persons trafficking
ir immoral women alien or nativeborn
the subject of Interstate commerce

The report further says that changes-
in the law are based almost entirely on
investigations of the immigration commis-
sion

¬

GUGGENHEIMMERGER

Stockholders of Utah Copper to Hold
Meeting January 6

New York Dec 17The stockhold-
ers

¬

of the Utah Copper company will
meet on January t to authorise an In-

crease
¬

in the capital stock from TfcCOOQ

to 250MQO shares for the purpose of
acquiring the property of the Bos-
ton

¬

Consolidated Copper company The
basis of the deal Is one snare of Utah
for two and onehalf s arfes of Bos-
ton

¬

and such shares of Nevada Con-
solidated

¬

Copper company as may ac ¬

cept but not less than a majority on
the baste of one share of Utah fer two
and onequarter shares of Nevada The
official plan of merging the Guggen-
heim

¬

copper Interests came out today
A portion of the Utah stock will be

used to increase the output of the com-
pany

¬

COUNT BOW STUCK
FOR COSTS OF SUIT

Paris Dec 17The court today de-
cided

¬

in favor of the Princess De Sagan-
in the suit instituted by her former
husband Count Boni De Caatellane
who sought an order compelling the
defendant to appoint for the youngest-
of their Mms Jay a tutor acceptable-
to the father and who should report to
him of the boys progress Castellana
was condemned to pay the costs

DAUGHTERSILL

BAffLE fOR MilliONS

Of DEAD MONARCH

Continued from page one I

thorltis from affixing seals on her I

residence The action of Princess
Louise In attempting to have the seals
affixed is due to her belief that val
uanle property belonging to King Leo
pold is in the villa of the baroness

The Dernlerehuere one of the
staunchest organs that opposed his
policy in the Congo says that Leo ¬

poJd was of a race that made Caesars
and had aU the necessary qualities and
faults Tire was lacking only a
grand theatre for his operations which
modest Belgium did not afford His
whole life was a struggle to obtain
In the world the position to which hIs
nata and ambitions aspired He was
intelligent but his was the Intelligence I

of the potentate regarding his aipts
and ends He was a leader of men i

bt not of the people

Staunch Friend of France
Paris Del 1iThe death of King Leo ¬

pold of Belgium removes one of the
staunches friends of Prance He saved

I

Belfort for France after the war of 1871

and during numerous crises in the his-
tory

¬

of the third republic never failed to
place his sound advice at the disposal of
the government

Despite the pleasure loving follies I

which marred his career the French
statesmen consider the role played by
Leopold II in Europe was large and dis-
tinctively that of a political peacemaker-

He was frequently the counsel of other
monarchs and though he broke with ev-
ery

¬

membei of his own family at times
his intervention is bellE vM to have pre
vented scandal and trcnle in many
princely houses notably those of Ger ¬

many and Austria
Personally he was extrmelv fond of

FrancE and passed a great portKn of his
time here A few years ago he was a
familiar figure on the boulevards at the

t

i

t i

opera and in te reitauiant whrre he
famed title of the siHirtteai king in Eu-
rope

¬

Since his alliance with Baroness
Vaughan however the places of amuse ¬

ment had seen little ot him

Career of Baroness Vaughn-
The Matin says

Baroness Vaughan was horn Caroline
Lacroix and was the daughter of the
house porter at the French legation in
Budapest The man who was known as
Baron Vaughan was in reality a French
subofficer named Durtatx-

Leopold first met the woman at Os
tend Following her acquaintance with
the king she was the mother of two chil-
dren

¬

Lucien the Duke of Ter Keren
now aged 5 tears who was born at YUle
france and Phlllipe Count of Raven
stein who was born at Balincourt three
years ago I

A dispatch from Rome says that the I

Vatican confirms the marriage of King
Leopold and Baroness Vaughan at ten
Itemo Italy last year

No Political Effect
London Dec 17It is thought here that

the death of King Leopold can have lit-

tle effect on the political situation of Eu-
rope apart from the withdrawal from the
scene of the man who knew the inner ¬

most secrets of every state and whoso

intellectual and practical talents espe-
cially

¬

in former years were drawn upon
frequently by brother sovereigns

All comment here lays at Leopold
door respeMlMHty for the barbarities
commute in the Congo and It is ho
lieved his removal will be followed by
new methods of administration in tha
colony It Is understood that his suo-

ceMor on tie throne profited greatly hy
his recent tour of Africa and that Iiu
will be more pliant in agreeing to reforms
than was his Masterful uncle

With the death of Leopold the lease of
the Lado enclave expires and Great
Britain will resume sovereignly on be ¬

half of the Soudan This enclave was
leased to Leopold during his life to give
the Congo access to the Nile-

It was felt In this country that it was
a good stroke of policy at a time when
the relations between Kngland and France
were strained to give an independent
power a firm footing the upper reaches-
of the waterway the possession of which
was then debatable The 1lease led to
friction at times as the methods of Con ¬

go administration spread through Lado

Unable to Make Visit
Seattle Wash Dec 17 Prince Albert

j

f f Hi Igiutn was to lIlae ibeen the gi i
of Sarnufl Hill of this city sonliL-
of

I

JamVs J Hill during a visit to tb
AlaskaYiikonPaclfk exposition I

13X000
11

Hill mansion in tins riu was rape
cially designed foi the enrrrtdinment
the prince The illness of King Leopli
prevented the journey

Prince Albert s honorary picident
the International Good Roads as ciati i

and III taking a deep interest in the next
international meeting to be heli in lrads

Grief of Princess LauUe
Paris lice itA dispatch to the Maii

from Buda Pest says that PrnwMH Lou
lee left Budapest for BruseNl at I

oclock this Saturday btoraiiiK hai n
telegraphed Prince Albert and PrInIers
Clementine of hi intention to visiti it
capital Prior to her depart the 111

respondent says Princess Louise mIt-
he

l

following statement to him
Never OEm I roiisole myself over t

thought that the king died without Ih
children being able to say n last farew-
I know this regn is shared by the wlIi
family I leave here with the sinn
hope of seeing al our family dissersto
disappear around the bier of the kit n-

T am ready for my part to forget all i

have suffered aid to do all I can t f
feet a reconciliation with my sisters

SHIP SUBSIDY MATTER

Texas Congressman Wants an in-

quiry Into Charges of Corruption
Washington Dec 7Charges t

corruption against members of Cd i

gress and of the subsidizing of new
papers for and against ship sul> 8i u
which have been made in various Armi r-

ican newspapers and periodicals a e
recounted in a resolution introduced la-

the house today by Representative
Hard of Texas who demands a cou-
gtesMcnalI Inv bttgatlon

He ask that i committee of tvr
Democrats and four Republicans tinopposed to Fidp subsidy and three fa
voting it t> e named to inquire into
the subject and learn to what extent
money has been spent bv those favoring and opposing ship subs uU > nil ti
what extent newspaper writer allY
lobbyist = hired if am

The resolution say t eriousi hargf s
have been made against ilr ineM
a lid patriotism of rnemhl of con

I
i gross in connection witU the oceaimall bill

t

I i


